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Abstract
Infrared (IR) photon detectors operating in the middle (3–5 lm) and long wavelength (8–14 lm) infrared spectral
range require cryogenic cooling to achieve useful performance. The need for cooling is a major limitation of IR photon
detectors what prevents more widespread use of IR technology. At present, uncooled thermal detector focal plane
arrays are successfully used in staring thermal imagers. However, the performance of thermal detectors is modest, they
suﬀer from slow response and they are not very useful in applications requiring multispectral detection. In the paper, a
number of concepts to improve performance of photon detectors operating at room temperature are presented. Several
types of detector materials are considered: HgCdTe, Sb-based III–V ternary alloys, and type-II InAs/GaInSb superlattice. Initial eﬀorts were concentrated on photoconductors and photoelectromagnetic detectors. Recently, advanced
heterojunction photovoltaic detectors have been developed. It is shown that uncooled HgCdTe photovoltaic detector
can achieve detectivity of 109 cm Hz1=2 W1 at the 8–9 lm range. Potentially the devices can be assembled in large focal
plane arrays. This will enable obtaining of NEDT of less than 0.1 K for staring thermal imagers operating with f/1
optics and 30 s1 frame rate.
 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Progress in infrared (IR) photon detector technology is mainly connected with semiconductor
infrared detectors. The most important are photodetectors fabricated with narrow-gap semiconductors. To obtain high performance detectors,
temperatures much lower than 300 K are required
(typically 80–200 K). Cooling requirements signiﬁcantly increase price and size of IR systems,
therefore one of the main research goals is increase
in working temperature of photodetectors.
Aﬀordable IR systems, such as IR imaging cam-
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eras, require cost-eﬀective detectors that operate
without cooling or, at least, at temperatures compatible with long-life, low power and low cost
coolers.
A number of concepts to improve performance
of the near room temperature IR photodetectors
have been proposed [1–3]. Apart from photoconductive detectors and photodiodes, three other
types of IR photodetectors can operate at near
room temperature; photoelectromagnetic (or
PEM) detectors, magnetoconcentration detectors
and Dember eﬀect detectors [3]. While signiﬁcant
improvements have been obtained by suppression
of Auger thermal generation in excluded photoconductors [4], extracted photodiodes [4–6], and
magnetoconcentration eﬀect detectors [7,8], these
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non-equilibrium devices require signiﬁcant bias
currents and exhibit excessive low frequency 1=f
noise that extends up to MHz range. The noise,
which reduces the 800 Hz detectivity by 2–3 orders
of magnitude compared to that measured at frequencies above the 1=f knee (1–10 MHz), as well
as the high current requirements is severe obstacle
to their widespread applications.
Here we review progress in development of
uncooled long wavelength infrared (LWIR) photon detectors. Diﬀerent types of IR photodetectors
especially photoconductors, photoelectromagnetic
(PEM) detectors, Dember eﬀect detectors and
photodiodes with major emphasis on devices based
on Hg1x Cdx Te (HgCdTe) alloys are considered.
Special attention is put on optimization of the
devices for room temperature operation.
The review is mainly based on the authors
experience in developing near room temperature
HgCdTe detectors at the Institute of Applied
Physics Military University of Technology and at
Vigo System Ltd. An approach to reduce photodetector cooling requirements based of non-equilibrium mode of operation [4–6,9] and proposed
by British workers is omitted in our considerations.

2. Fundamental performance limits of near room
temperature photodetectors
The performance of infrared photodetectors is
limited by statistical nature of generation and
recombination of charge carriers in the semiconductor. Thermal processes dominate at near room
temperature in materials used for middle and long
wavelength devices. The detectivity of an optimized infrared photodetector is limited by thermal
processes in the active region of the device. It can
be expressed as [10]
k  a 1=2
D ¼ 0:31 k
;
ð1Þ
hc G
where 1 6 k 6 2, and k is dependent on the contribution of recombination and backside reﬂection.
The ratio of the absorption coeﬃcient to the
thermal generation rate, a=G, is the fundamental
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Fig. 1. Calculated performance of Auger generation-recombination limited HgCdTe photodetectors as a function of wavelength and temperature of operation. BLIP detectivity has been
calculated for 2p FOV, background temperature TBLIP ¼ 300
K, and quantum eﬃciency g ¼ 1.

ﬁgure of merit of any material intended for
infrared photodetectors. This ﬁgure should be
used to assess any potential material. Analysis
shows, that the narrow gap semiconductors are
more suitable for high temperature photodetectors in comparison to competing technologies
such as extrinsic devices, Schottky barrier, and
QWIP devices [11]. The main reason for high
performance of intrinsic photodetectors is high
density of states in the valence and conduction
bands, which results in strong absorption of
infrared radiation.
The Auger mechanism is likely to impose fundamental limitations to the LWIR HgCdTe
detector performance. Fig. 1 shows the calculated
detectivity of Auger generation-recombination
limited HgCdTe photodetectors as a function of
wavelength and temperature of operation. The
calculations have been performed for doping level
equal Nd ¼ 1014 cm3 , as the lowest donor doping
level, which at present is achievable in a controllable manner in practice. We can see that
• liquid nitrogen cooling potentially makes it possible to achieve BLIP performance in the wide
2–20 lm range,
• 200 K cooling, which is achievable with Peltier
coolers, would be suﬃcient for BLIP operation
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in the middle and short wavelength IR regions
(below 5 lm).
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where F is the optics f-number, Df is the frequency
band, Ad is the detector area, top is the optics
transmission, M is the spectral emittance of the
blackbody described by the Plancks law.
As Eq. (2) shows, the thermal resolution improves with an increase in detector area. Increasing detector area results in reduced spatial
resolution, however. Hence, a reasonable compromise between the requirement of high thermal
and spatial resolution is necessary. Improvement
of thermal resolution without spatial resolution
worsening may be achieved by
• increase of detector area combined with corresponding increase of focal length and the objective aperture,
• improved detector performance,
• increase in number of detectors.
Increase of aperture is undesirable because it
increases sizes, mass and price of an infrared system. It is more proper to use a detector with higher
detectivity. Another possibility is the application
of multi-elemental sensor, what reduces each element bandwidth proportionally to the number of
elements for the same frame rate and other
parameters.
Fig. 2 shows the dependence of detectivity on
cutoﬀ wavelength for a photon counter detector
thermal imager with a resolution of 0.1 K. Detectivities of 1.9 · 108 , 2.3 · 108 , and 2 · 109
cm Hz1=2 /W are necessary to obtain NEDT ¼ 0:1
K for 10, 9, and 5 lm cutoﬀ wavelength photon
counter detectors, respectively. The above estimations indicate, that the ultimate performance
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It is interesting to consider the performance
requirements of near room temperature photodetectors for thermal cameras. Thermal resolution of
infrared thermal systems is usually characterized
by the noise equivalent temperature diﬀerence
(NETD). It can be shown, that [12]
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Fig. 2. Detectivity needed to obtain NEDT ¼ 0.1 K in a
photon counter detector thermal imager as a function of cutoﬀ
wavelength.

of the uncooled photodetectors is not suﬃcient to
achieve the required 0.1 K thermal resolution.
The thermal resolution below 0.1 K is achieved
for staring thermal imagers containing thermal
detector focal plane arrays. Generally, the performance of thermal detectors are modest, they
suﬀer from slow response, and they are not very
useful in applications requiring multispectral
detection.

3. Ways to improve detector’s performance without
cooling
There are some ways to improve the performance of the photodetectors without cooling. A
moderate p-type doping of the absorber detector
region is widely used for some suppression of the
Auger mechanisms [1,2,4]. More eﬃcient suppression can be obtained with non-equilibrium
depletion of the semiconductor [4]. However, the
non-equilibrium mode devices suﬀer from a high
level of ﬂicker noise that make them useless for
most of practical applications that require detection of IR radiation in the low and moderate frequency range. An example is thermal imaging.
Hence, non-equilibrium mode devices are omitted
in our considerations.
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A possible way to improve the performance of
infrared detectors is to reduce the physical volume
of the semiconductor, thus reducing the amount of
thermal generation. This must be done without
decrease in quantum eﬃciency, optical area, and
ﬁeld of view (FOV) of the detector.
3.1. Reduction of thickness
Thickness of the active region can be signiﬁcantly reduced by enhanced absorption of radiation. This can be achieved by using multiple pass
of radiation with a backside reﬂector. Even more
eﬃcient is the use of interference phenomena to set
up a resonant cavity within the photodetector [1].
Various optical resonator structures have been
proposed as shown in Fig. 3.
In the simplest method, interference occurs between the waves reﬂected at the rear, highly
reﬂective surface and at the front surface of
semiconductor. The thickness of the semiconductor is selected to set up the thermal standing waves
in the structure with peaks at the front and nodes
at the back surface. The quantum eﬃciency oscillates with thickness of the structure, with the peaks
at a thickness corresponding to an odd multiple of
k=4n, where n is the refractive index of the semiconductor. The gain in quantum eﬃciency increases with n. Higher gain can be obtained in the
structures shown in Fig. 3(b). There are some
additional gains achieved in particular types of
infrared detectors. Increased absorption makes

possible to improve collection eﬃciency in photodiodes since thickness can be made smaller than
the diﬀusion length. Making use of interference
eﬀects, highly non-uniform absorption can be
achieved even for long wavelength radiation with a
low absorption coeﬃcient, which is important for
some devices such as photoelectromagnetic and
Dember eﬀect devices [1,3].
It should be noted that the interference eﬀects
strongly modify spectral response of the device.
The gain due to the optical cavity can be achieved
only in narrow spectral regions. This may be an
important limitation for some applications that
require wide spectral band sensitivity. In practice,
infrared systems usually operate in a spectral band
(e.g. atmospheric windows) and the use of resonant cavities may yield signiﬁcant gains. Another
limitation comes from the fact that eﬃcient optical
resonance occurs only for near-perpendicular
incidence and is less eﬀective for oblique incidence.
This limits the use of the devices with fast optics.
3.2. Reduction of physical area of the detector
A possible way to improve the performance of
infrared photodetector is an increase in apparent
‘‘optical’’ size of the detector in comparison with
the actual physical size using a suitable concentrator which compresses impinging infrared radiation [1,2,13–15]. This must be achieved without
reduction of the acceptance angle, or at least, with
limited reduction to angles required for fast optics
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Fig. 3. Schematic structure of interference enhanced photodetectors: (a) the simplest structure, (b) structure immersed between two
dielectric layers supplied with backside reﬂector, and (c) structure immersed between two photonic crystals.
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Fig. 4. Operation of hemispherical (a), hyperhemispherical (b)
lens, and radiation running in objective/hemispherical lens
optical system (c).

of infrared systems. Various types of suitable
optical concentrators can be used, including optical cones and conical ﬁbres. An eﬃcient possible
way to achieve an eﬀective concentration of radiation is to immerse the photodetector to the
hemispherical or hyperhemispherical lenses (see
Fig. 4) [1,2]. The immersion lens plays the role of a
ﬁeld lens which increases the ﬁeld of view of the
optical system. The hyperhemisphere used as an
aplanatic lens results in apparent increase in linear
detector size by a factor of n4 .
Several factors must be taken into account in
practical realization of the optically immersed
detectors. Use of immersion technology has been
limited due to problems with mechanical matching
of detector and lens materials as well as severe
transmission and reﬂection losses. Another limitation is due to the limited acceptance angle of the
devices as a result of the total reﬂection at the lensglue interface.
The problems of matching the detectors to
immersion lenses have been solved by the use of
monolithic technology developed at Vigo System
[1]. The technology is based on epitaxy of
HgCdZnTe on CdZnTe substrate. The HgCdZnTe
serves as the sensitive element, while the immersion lens is formed directly in the transparent
CdZnTe (n ¼ 2:7) or GaAs (n ¼ 3:4) substrates.
For example, Fig. 5 shows schematically the

Fig. 5. Schematic cross-section of an experimental monolithic
optically immersed Dember detector (after Vigo System data
sheets, Warsaw, 1993).

structure of a monolithic optically immersed
Dember detector.
Monolithic optical immersion results in signiﬁcant improvement in detector parameters. The
gain factors achieved with hyperhemispherical
immersion are substantially higher compared to
those for hemispherical immersion. The hyperhemispherical immersion may restrict the acceptance angle of the detector and require more severe
manufacturing tolerances. These restrictions depend on the refraction coeﬃcient of the lens. For
CdZnTe, however, they are not so severe as for
germanium lenses, and have no practical importance in many cases. For example, the numerical
aperture of the main optical system is limited to
about 1.4 by the CdZnTe immersion lens.

4. Classical photon detectors for high temperature
operation
The class of photon detectors is sub-divided
into diﬀerent types depending on how the electric
or magnetic ﬁelds are developed (as shown in
Table 1). Initial eﬀorts to produce near room
temperature LWIR photon detectors have concentrated mainly on optimization of photoconductors and PEM detectors [1–3].
4.1. Photoconductors
Considerations carried out in Ref. [1] indicate
that for optimally doped photoconductor at a high
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Table 1
HgCdTe uncooled photodetectors
Mode of
operation

Schematic of
detector

Photoconductor

Signal
RL

Disadvantages

Performance (optically
immersed, k ¼ 10:6 lm)

• low cost technology
• high responsivity

• bias required

at 300 K:
• D up to 2 · 108 cm Hz1=2 /W
• response time 6 1 ns

Incident radiation
w

at 220 K:
• D up to 3 · 109 cm Hz1=2 /W
• response time 6 10 ns

t
l
Ohmic contact

PEM detector

Signal
Incident radiation
z
w
x
-

t

+

Magnetic field

Dember detector

y

l

Ohmic contact

Incident radiation
Contact

• no bias required
• no ﬂicker noise
• very short response
time

• bulky
• low resistance

at 300 K:
• D up to 1 · 108 cm Hz1=2 /W
• response time 6 10 ns

• no bias required
• no ﬂicker noise

• low resistance
• require low resistance
contacts

at 300 K:
• D up to 1.5 · 107 cm Hz1=2 /W
• response time 6 1 ns

• fast response
• no ﬂicker noise

• very low dynamic
resistance
• low quantum eﬃciency
• inﬂuence of series
resistance

at 220 K (multielement array):
• D up to 2 · 108 cm Hz1=2 /W
• response time 6 3 ns

r1,s1
r2,s2

t

w
l

Photodiode

Contact

Incident radiation
Contact

t

Depletion region

p-type

+
n-type

Contact

Stacked multiheterojunction
photodiode

Ohmic contacts
P-+ HgCdTe
p-HgCdTe absorber
+
N- HgCdTe
Substrate
Incident radiation

•
•
•
•
•

high dynamic resistance
• inﬂuence of series
good quantum eﬃciency
resistance
no ﬂicker noise
extremely fast response
can be use from DC to very high
frequencies

• generation-recombination limit of
performance can be achieved in
practice at any wavelength
• practical implementation requires
well established epitaxial technology
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bias, the detectivity is limited by generationrecombination noise and is equal to
D ¼ 0:45

k 1=2
y ;
hc

ð3Þ

where
y¼

asðz þ 1=zÞ
:
ni

ð4Þ

In the above equations k is the wavelength of
radiation, h is the Planck’s constant, c is the light
velocity, z ¼ p=ni , ni is the intrinsic concentration,
p is the hole concentration, a is the absorption
coeﬃcient, and s is the carrier lifetime. At low bias
when thermal noise prevails, the detectivity increases with bias voltage.
From Eq. (3) results advantage to fabricate near
room temperature photoconductors from p-type
materials, since absorption coeﬃcient and recombination time achieve their maximum value at
z  2. A further increase in doping results in decrease of y, mainly due to the rapid decrease in the
Auger recombination lifetime.
To achieve maximum performance, very good
bias power dissipation is required, what is diﬃcult
to realize in practice. The highest measured detectivity of uncooled 10.6 lm photoconductors at high
frequency is about 6 · 107 cm Hz1=2 W1 , this value
is a factor of 2.5 below the theoretical limit. The
commercially available devices have detectivities of
about 1 · 107 cm Hz1=2 W1 (see www.vigo.com.pl).
A moderate cooling, which can be conveniently
done with one or several stage thermoelectrical
coolers, can improve the performance. The
improvement in performance is, however, accompanied by an increase in a response time. The peak
wavelength of 10.6 lm optimized device is shorter
than 10.6 lm for which the device was optimized.
The shift increases with decreasing thickness, and
in commercial devices with low bias power, the
peak responsivity is at 6–7 lm.
Typical structure of uncooled photoconductor
is similar to cooled device. The optimum thickness
of the active elements (a few microns) depends
upon the temperature of operation and is smaller
in uncooled devices. The sensitive elements are
housed in various packages, the examples of which
are shown in Fig. 6. The packages are usually

Fig. 6. Examples of uncooled and thermoelectrically cooled
single element photodetectors manufactured by Vigo System,
Warsaw.

designed to minimize parasitic impedances as the
ambient temperature photoconductors are capable
of high frequency operation with a typical bandwidth of 200 MHz, achieving 1 GHz in highfrequency optimized devices.
4.2. PEM detectors
The PEM eﬀect has been traditionally used for
room temperature detectors in the middle- and farinfrared band. Cooling of the PEM detectors poses
problems associated with the use of a magnet and
results in little improvement in device performance. Advantages of the PEM detector are lack
of bias and low resistance, enabling the use of fast
electronics.
For a long time InSb has been the most common material for photoelectromagnetic detectors.
Their properties have been reviewed by Kruse [16].
InSb with maximum performance at about 6.5 lm
exhibit no response in the 8–14 lm atmospheric
window and relatively modest performance in the
3–5 lm window, however. Hg1x Cdx Te (HgCdTe)
and closely related Hg1x Znx Te (HgZnTe) and
Hg1x Mnx Te (HgMnTe) alloys made possible to
optimize performance of PEM detectors at any
speciﬁc wavelength [2,3].
The PEM eﬀect is caused by diﬀusion of
photogenerated carriers due to the photo-induced
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carrier concentration gradient and by deﬂection of
electron and hole trajectories in opposite directions by the magnetic ﬁeld (see Table 1). If the
sample ends are open-circuit in the x -direction, a
space charge builds up giving rise to an electric
ﬁeld along the x axis (open-circuit voltage). If the
sample ends are short-circuited in the x-direction,
a current ﬂows through the shorting circuit (shortcircuit current).
Theoretical analysis indicates that the maximum voltage responsivities of PEM detectors can
be reached in relatively strong magnetic ﬁelds
(B  1=le ). For materials such as Hg1x Cdx Te,
where le =lh
1, the resistance of the detector
reaches its maximum value at the point
p=ni  ðle =lh Þ1=2 and the highest value for voltage
responsivity is reached for lightly doped p-type
material. The acceptor concentration in narrow
gap semiconductors is adjusted to a level of about
(2–3) · 1017 cm3 [1–3]. At room temperature, the
ambipolar diﬀusion length in narrow gap semiconductors is small (several lm) while the
absorption of radiation is relatively weak (1/a  10
lm). In such cases the radiation is almost uniformly absorbed within the diﬀusion length. Thus,
a low recombination velocity at the front surface
and a high recombination velocity at the back
surface are necessary for a good PEM detector
response [3]. In such devices, the polarity of signal
reverses with a change of illumination direction
from the low to the high recombination velocity
surface, while the responsivity remains almost
unchanged.
The preparation of PEM detectors is similar to
that of photoconductive ones, with the exception
of the back surface preparation which in PEM
devices is subjected to a special mechanochemical
treatment to achieve a high recombination
velocity. This procedure is not mandatory when
using graded gap structures. The wafers are
thinned to ﬁnal thickness of about 5 lm and cut
into bars sized 1 · 2 mm2 . Electrical contacts
are usually made by gold electroplating to the
ends of the bars, to which gold wires are then
attached.
Fig. 7 shows schematically the housings of
PEM detectors, which are based on standard TO-5
or, for larger elements, TO-8 transistor cans. The

Fig. 7. Schematic of the housing of a thermoelectrically cooled,
optically immersed PEM detector (after Vigo System data
sheets, Warsaw, 1993).

active elements are mounted in a housing which
incorporates a miniature two-element permanent
magnet and pole pieces. Magnetic ﬁelds
approaching 2 T are achievable with the use of
modern rare-earth magnetic materials for the
permanent magnet and cobalt steel for the pole
pieces.
The best uncooled HgCdTe 10.6 lm PEM
detectors exhibited measured voltage responsivity
of about 0.1 V/W (width of 1 mm) and detectivities
of about 1 · 107 cm Hz1=2 W1 which is by a factor
of 3 below the predicted ultimate value.
Both the theoretical and the measured performance of PEM detectors are inferior to that of
photoconductive detectors. PEM detectors have,
however, additional advantages, which make them
useful in many applications. In contrast to
photoconductors, they do not require electrical
biasing. The frequency characteristics of a PEM
detector is ﬂat over a wide frequency range,
starting from constant current. This is due to lack
of low frequency noise and a very short response
time. The response time, which is determined by
eﬀective recombination time is less than the bulk
recombination time. As short response times, as 50
ps, are easily achievable in devices optimized for
high frequency operation, with little expense in
responsivity. The resistances of PEM detectors do
not decrease with increasing size what makes
possible to achieve potential performance in large
size devices. With the resistance typically close to
50 X, the devices are conveniently coupled directly
to wideband ampliﬁers.
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Magnetoconcentration eﬀect detector is a relatively new device [3,7,8] that can be related to nonequilibrium mode devices. The geometry of the
device is the same as that of conventional PEM
detectors, but the device is biased with an electric
ﬁeld perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld and oriented in such a way that the Lorentz force, acting
on the current carriers, directs them to the surface
of high surface recombination velocity. In eﬀect,
the concentration of electrons and holes in the
bulk of the material is diminished and thus the
regions become depleted. This leads to suppression
of thermal generation and recombination processes and in consequence in reduction of thermally generated noise. However, the high bias
current requirements and signiﬁcant 1=f noise in
this type of detector have been severe obstacles to
their widespread applications.
4.3. Dember eﬀect detectors
Dember eﬀect detectors are a type of photovoltaic devices, based on bulk photodiﬀusion
voltage in a simple structure with only one type of
semiconductor doping. The use of the Dember
eﬀect for high temperature long-wavelength
detectors has been suggested by Piotrowski et al.
[1,17]. When radiation is incident on the surface
of a semiconductor, a potential diﬀerence is usually developed in the direction of the radiation
(see Table 1). This is known as photodiﬀusion or
the Dember eﬀect. Two conditions are required
for generation of the photovoltage: the distribution of photogenerated carriers should be nonuniform and the diﬀusion coeﬃcients of electrons
and holes must be diﬀerent. The gradient usually
results from non-uniform optical generation and
from diﬀerent surface recombination velocities at
the front and back surfaces of the device. The
Dember eﬀect electrical ﬁeld restrains the electrons with higher mobility, while holes are accelerated, thus making both ﬂuxes equal. The best
performance is achievable for a device thickness
of the order of a diﬀusion length, low recombination velocity at the front and high at the back
surface.
As in the case of the PEM detector, the best
performance is achieved in p-type material. The
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Dember detector is not biased and the noise voltage is determined by the Johnson–Nyquist thermal
noise. Also the response time of Dember detectors
is determined by processes analogous to those used
for PEM detectors.
The calculated detectivity of 200–300 K Dember detectors is higher compared to that of
photoconductors operated under the same conditions. However, very low resistances, low voltage
responsivities and noise voltages well below the
noise level of the best ampliﬁers pose serious
problems in achieving the potential performance.
For example, uncooled 10.6 lm devices with size
50 · 50 lm2 will have a resistance of 0.15 X and
noise voltage of 50 pV/Hz1=2 . This explains why
the conventional Dember detectors cannot compete with other types of photodetectors [3].
There are some potential ways to overcome this
diﬃculty. One is the connection of small area
Dember detectors in series. For example, to obtain
reasonable resistance (50 X) in a 1mm2 total area
sensitive element of an uncooled 10.6 lm detector,
it is necessary to divide its area into 400 50 · 50
lm2 elements, connected in series with low resistance interconnections, which is feasible with
modern fabrication.
The other possibility is to use optical immersion. Detectivities as high as 1.7 · 109 and
1.5 · 1010 cm Hz1=2 /W are expected at 300 and 200
K in optimized optically immersed 10.6 lm devices
[17].
Due to ambipolar diﬀusion of excess carriers
the response time of a Dember detector is shorter
than the bulk recombination time and can be very
short for devices with thickness much less than the
diﬀusion length [1]. The response time of optimized devices is about 1ns, shortening with p-type
doping, with some expense in performance. The
high frequency optimized Dember detectors
should be prepared from heavily doped material
and the thickness should be kept low. For example, for detectors with Na ¼ 5 1017 cm3 and
t ¼ 2 lm, s is 50 ps. Another possible limitation
of response time, the RC constant, is not important due to a low resistivity and low capacity of the
Dember detector.
Manufacturing of Dember detectors from
Hg-based narrow gap semiconductors requires
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well-established technology of devices from bulk
crystals or epilayers. Fig. 5 shows a schematic of a
monolithic optically immersed uncooled Dember
eﬀect detector manufactured by VIGO. The sensitive element has been prepared from an
Hg1x Cdx Te epitaxial layer grown with the hyperhemispherical lens formed directly in the
transparent CdZnTe substrate. The surface of the
sensitive element was subjected to a mechanochemical treatment to produce a high recombination velocity and covered with reﬂecting gold. The
‘‘electrical’’ size of the sensitive element is 7 · 7
lm2 while, due to the hyperhemispherical immersion, the apparent optical size is increased to
50 · 50 lm2 . The measured voltage responsivity
was 100 V/W, which is about one order of
magnitude below the calculated value for an
optimized device.
Large active area devices (>100 lm square) are
produced by connections of small element in series. Although they are less sensitive, they can
successfully compete with photoconductors in
applications requiring very low frequency or/and
very high frequency operation.
Recently, the volume Dember eﬀect is combined
with photovoltaic eﬀect at heterojunctions resulting in better response.
4.4. Photodiodes
As early as in 1975, Koehler and Chiang [18]
reported nþ -p 10.6 lm photodiodes operated at
170 K. Shanley et al. [19] showed a capability of
achieving bandwidths of 475–725 MHz, quantum
eﬃciency of 78%, an R0 A product of 0.006 X cm2
and fairly good heterodyne sensitivity of 1.3 · 1019
W/Hz at a temperature of 145 K. Extension of
operational temperature to 185–200 K was suggested with a proper adjustment of bandgap and
doping level. Gordon [13] discussed possible
operation of a 9.5 lm photodiode array using
optical immersion with microlenses at temperatures 150–245 K. The practical 128-element array
based on the loophole technology with silicon
microlenses has been reported by Jones et al.
[14]. At 192 K and wavelength of 9 lm
detectivities of 4 · 109 cm Hz1=2 /W have been
achieved.

The voltage responsivity of a homojunction
photodiode with photoelectrical gain of unity is
Rv ¼

gk
Rd ;
hc

ð5Þ

where Rd ¼ dI=dV is the diode diﬀerential resistance. Assuming negligible eﬀect of background
radiation, the zero bias noise is determined by the
Johnson–Nyquist noise and detectivity of zero
biased photodiode is

1=2
gk R0 A

D ¼
:
ð6Þ
2hc kT
As Eq. (6) shows, for the best performance, the
1=2
value gðR0 AÞ
should be optimized for given
wavelength and temperature. Simple consideration
indicate that due to high mobility of electrons, the
nþ -p structure photodiodes oﬀer the best performance (better R0 A product and quantum eﬃciency).
The photovoltaic device of conventional design
suﬀers from
• poor quantum eﬃciency, and
• low diﬀerential resistance.
Only charge carriers that are photogenerated at
distance shorter than the diﬀusion length from
junction can be collected. The absorption depth of
long wavelength IR radiation (k > 5 lm) is longer
than the diﬀusion length. Therefore, only a limited
fraction of the photogenerated charge contributes
to the quantum eﬃciency. Consider an example of
an uncooled 10.6 lm photodiode. Calculations
show that the ambipolar diﬀusion length is less
than 2 lm while the absorption depth is 13 lm.
This reduces the quantum eﬃciency to 15% for
single pass of radiation through the detector.
The resistance of the p–n junction is very low
due to a high thermal generation. In materials with
a high electron to hole mobility ration, the resistance is additionally reduced by ambipolar eﬀects
[8]. As a result, the preampliﬁer noise and noise of
parasitic resistances may exceed the thermal generation-recombination noise. As a result, the performance of conventional devices is very poor, so
they are not usable for practical applications.
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5. Uncooled HgCdTe devices with improved performance

sponse time of 0.01–3 ls in dependence on spectral
range, are applied in fast pyrometers, simple
thermal imagers, conventional and Fourier spectroscopy, gas analysis, and laser warning devices.
Ambient temperature PEM detectors with response time <0.1 ns are optimized for detection of
10.6 lm CO2 laser radiation. These detectors do
not exhibit ﬂicker noise and are suitable for
detection in both continuous wave (CW) and high
frequency modulated radiation.
The present generation of uncooled LWIR devices is based on photovoltaic devices [21–26]. The
problems of poor quantum eﬃciency and large
series resistance have been solved through adoption of sophisticated heterojunction architectures
of photovoltaic devices in combination with the
methods of reduction of physical size of active
element.
An eﬃcient improvement was development of
multiple heterojunction photovoltaic devices to
increase the voltage responsivity of the devices.
Practical realization of the multi-heterojunction
device consisted of a structure based on backside
illuminated nþ -p-P photodiodes (symbol ‘‘+’’ denotes strong doping, capital letter––wider gap) has
been presented in several papers [21–25]. The
individual detector elements were prepared by a
combination of conventional dry etching, angled
ion milling, and angled thermal evaporation for

The above described two methods––enhanced
absorption and reduction of physical area––have
been applied in various types of uncooled infrared
photodetectors developed and manufactured at
Vigo System. The devices were initially based on
variable gap HgCdTe heterostructures grown by
isothermal vapour growth epitaxy (ISOVPE) in a
proprietary reusable growth system, which also
enables in situ doping with foreign impurities [20].
The ﬁrst uncooled LWIR devices were photoconductors, photoelectromagnetic and Dember eﬀect
detectors described in Section 4. Later, they have
been replaced with photovoltaic detectors which
do not require electric or magnetic bias.
Fig. 8 shows the spectral detectivities of ambient temperature optically immersed photoconductive and PEM HgCdTe detectors. The highest
measured detectivity of 10.6 lm room temperature
photoconductor at high frequency (0.1–100 MHz)
is about 6 · 107 cm Hz1=2 W1 , which is a factor of
2.5 below the theoretical limit. The 1=f noise is
especially stringent in uncooled devices, which require a high biasing for the best performance.
Applications of these detectors include fast
pyrometers, spectroscopy, and gas analyzes. Twostage Peltier cooled photoconductors, with re-
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Fig. 9. Backside illuminated multiple heterojunction device.

devices were based on multiple junctions with a
period of 15–30 lm. Generally, these room temperature devices have responsivities that are comparable to, or better than, photoelectromagnetic
devices operating under the same conditions. Peltier cooled devices exhibit performance that is
comparable to photoconductors operating at the
same wavelength and temperatures. However, in
contrast to photoconductors, multi-heterojunction
detectors can be used at both low and very high
frequencies. Heterodyne experiments indicate that
the response time of LWIR devices at a wavelength of 10.6 lm is only of about 1 ns.
The critical issue of multiple HgCdTe photodiodes is parasitic impedances, frequent occurrence of reverse polarity photovoltages at the
contacts between P and Nþ regions located in the
wide bandgap material, which should be shortcircuited by metallization. Another problem may
arise from requirement of a very small size of
individual element (for LW room temperature
devices the optimum length of an individual element is below 5 lm) which makes diﬃcult to
achieve a high ratio of the active to the dead areas.
Moreover, such devices suﬀer from the non-uniform response across the active area. These problems have been mostly overcome and the devices
are commercially available at present. The devices
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contact metal deposition (see Fig. 9). p-type active
layer with thickness of approximately 10 lm and
doping levels about 1016 cm3 were grown on
CdZnTe substrates using ISOVPE (LPE) and in
situ As (Sb) doping. Recently, MOCVD growth on
GaAs has been applied. The epitaxial layers
exhibited near uniform composition in the uppermost 2/3 of the total thickness, while a signiﬁcant
grading occurred in the lower portion of the layer
with the bandgap increasing toward the substrate.
The delineation trenches in the epilayer were wet
chemical etched using Br/ethylene glycol or Br/
HBr solutions to a depth of 2/3 of the thickness of
epilayer. The etch was followed by shallow ion
beam milling using a Kaufman-type ion gun. The
sample was placed at 45 to the direction of the
Arþ beam so that only one wall of the trench was
exposed to the beam. The ion beam milling results
in n-type conversion and the formation of nþ -p
junctions on the uppermost surface and on one
side of the trench walls. Due to the grading of the
epilayer composition and doping with depth, the
ﬁnal structure approximates a nþ -p-Pþ photodiode. Cr/Au metallization was required to provide
external contact to the device and to short-circuited Nþ –Pþ junction formed at the base of
trench, eﬀectively connecting side-by-side diodes in
series. As a ﬁnal step, the devices were passivated
by thermal evaporation of 200 nm of CdZnTe
followed by 300 nm of ZnS. For an epilayer 8 lm
thick, the minimum practical multi-junction period using existing wet etching technology is 10
lm.
Fig. 10 shows the room temperature spectral
response of HgCdTe multi-heterojunction devices
monolithically immersed to the CdZnTe lens. The
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Fig. 10. Measured detectivity of multi-heterojunction uncooled
HgCdTe detectors. Optical immersion has been used to improve the performance.
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are manufactured as single devices optimized for
any wavelength within the 2–16 lm range, with
active area sizes from a few micrometers to a few
millimetres. Linear arrays up to 120 elements and
small 2D arrays are manufactured as custom devices.
Optical immersion has been used almost
exclusively for single element devices. The use of a
single immersion lens to a large array is problematic in view of optical aberrations and the large
lens size. The problem can be solved by implementation of a small size 2D array monolithically
integrated with microlenses. The small size of active element (7 · 7 lm) is beneﬁcial for good
collection of photogenerated charge carriers especially in LWIR devices. The individual elements
can be accessed individually or connected in series.
The devices are especially promising as uncooled 7.8–9.5 lm detectors that can be used for
thermal imagers. Initial results are encouraging,
indicating the potential for achieving 109
cm Hz1=2 /W at k  9 lm. This would enable thermal resolution better than 0.1 K for staring thermal imagers operating with f =1 optics. Moreover,
the devices exhibit very fast response with a time
constant of 1 ns. This is due to the short time
required for photogenerated carriers in small size
active region to reach heavily doped contacts and a
short RC time constant as well.
In multiple heterojunction devices described
previously (see Fig. 9), the junction’s planes are
perpendicular to the surface. More promising are
the stacked multijunction photodiodes monolithically connected in series, what is shown in Fig. 11.
They are capable of achieving both good quantum
eﬃciency and a large diﬀerential resistance. Each
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cell is composed of p-type doped narrow gap absorber and heavily doped Nþ and Pþ heterojunction contacts. The incoming radiation is absorbed
only in absorber regions, while the heterojunction
contacts collect the photogenerated charge carriers. Detectivity achieves a maximum for 15 cells.
For practical reasons, the number of cells could be
reduced to 10, with detectivity more than doubled in comparison to a single cell device. The
device can be supplied with backside reﬂectors for
double pass of infrared radiation, optical resonant
cavities and optical concentrators, such as
immersion lenses. For 10.6 lm device containing 5
cells and operated at room temperature, detectivity
over to 109 cm Hz1=2 /W can be achieved [26].
Practical implementation of the device would require well establish low temperature epitaxial
growth (MBE or MOCVD).

6. Alternative uncooled long wavelength infrared
photon detectors
HgCdTe has been the most important intrinsic
semiconductor material for both cooled and uncooled LWIR photodetector applications. But at
the same time, HgCdTe is one of the most diﬃcult
materials to use for infrared detectors because of
the problem caused by lattice, surface, and interface instabilities. These problems originate from
weak bonding characteristics of II–VI semiconductors and from high Hg vapour pressure. Weak
bonding reduces strength of material, resulting in a
bad mechanical property and creating diﬃculties
in material processing. Moreover high Hg vapour
pressure makes the composition control over a

Fig. 11. Schematic cross-section of the 4-cells stacked multiple detector. The backside illuminated device is supplied with reﬂector for
double pass of infrared radiation.
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large area diﬃcult, causing serious problems for
the focal plane arrays applications. This intensiﬁed
the search for alternative infrared material systems.
As alternative to the current market dominant
HgCdTe, a number of III–V semiconductor systems such as InAs1x Sbx (InAsSb) [27–29], InSb1x Bix (InSbBi) [30,31], In1x Tlx Sb (InTlSb)
[31], and InAs–GaSb type-II superlattices have
been proposed [32].
Earlier data suggest that InAs1x Sbx can exhibit
a cutoﬀ wavelength up to 12.5 lm at 300 K (the
minimum of energy gap appears at composition
x ¼ 0:65) [27]. However, some recent experimental
results demonstrated that the cutoﬀ wavelength of
epitaxial layers can be longer than 12.5 lm, thus
covering the entire 8–14 lm at near room temperature. This may be due to structural ordering.
InAsSb photoconductive detectors are based on
p-InAsSb/p-InSb heterostructures. A room temperature photoresponse up to 14 lm has been
obtained at 300 K [28]. From the voltage dependent responsivity measurement, an eﬀective lifetime of about 0.14 ns has been obtained. The
estimated detectivity at k ¼ 10:6 lm is limited by
Johnson noise at the level of about 3 · 107
cm Hz1=2 /W at 300 K.
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Photovoltaic devices consist of a double heterojunction of pþ -InSb/p-InAs1– x Sbx /nþ -InSb on
(001)GaAs (see Fig. 12(a)). In spite of the large
lattice mismatch between the InAsSb and GaAs,
InAsSb detectors have exhibited good characteristics and showed their feasibility for the near
room temperature LWIR photodetectors. The
photodiode optimized for k ¼ 10:6 lm was characterized by the voltage responsivity-area product
of 3 · 105 V cm2 /W and detectivity of 1.5 · 108
cm Hz1=2 W1 . Preliminary experiments on the
biased mode operation of the InAsSb heterojunction photodiodes shown that the voltage responsivity at near room temperature has been increased
by a factor of 3 at 0.4 V reverse bias (see Fig.
12(b)). Further increase in responsivity can be
achieved through lower doping level.
Since InAs0:35 Sb0:65 -based detector is not suﬃcient for eﬃcient infrared detection in the 8–12 lm
range, InTlSb was proposed as a potential infrared
material at LWIR region [33]. TlSb is predicted as
a semimetal. By alloying TlSb with InSb, the band
gap of InTlSb could be varied from –1.5 to 0.26
eV. Assuming a linear dependence of the band gap
on alloy composition, In1x Tlx Sb can then be expected to reach a band gap of 0.1 eV at x ¼ 0:08
while exhibiting a similar lattice constant as InSb
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Fig. 12. pþ -InSb/p-InAs0:15 Sb0:85 /nþ -InSb heterojunction photodiode: spectral voltage responsivity (schematic of a photodiode
structure in the insert) (a) and bias dependent voltage responsivity (b) (after Ref. [28]).
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since the radius of Tl atom is very similar to In. At
this gap, InTlSb and HgCdTe have very similar
band structure. This implies that InTlSb has
comparable optical and electrical properties to
HgCdTe. In structural aspect, InTlSb is expected
to be more robust due to stronger bonding. Room
temperature operation of InTlSb photodetectors
has been demonstrated with a cutoﬀ wavelength of
about 11 lm [31].
As another alternative to the HgCdTe material
system, InSb1x Bix has been considered because
the incorporation of Bi into InSb produces a rapid
reduction in the band gap of 36 meV/%Bi. Thus,
only a few percent of Bi is required for reduction
of the band gap energy.
The growth of InSbBi epitaxial layer is diﬃcult
due to the large solid phase miscibility gap between InSb and InBi. Recently, the successful
growth of InSbBi epitaxial layer on InSb and
GaAs (1 0 0) substrates with substantial amount of
Bi (5%) has been demonstrated using low-pressure MOCVD [30,31]. The responsivity of InSb0:95 Bi0:05 photoconductor at 10.6 lm is 1.9 · 103
V/W at room temperature and the corresponding
Johnson-noise limited detectivity is 1.2 · 106
cm Hz1=2 /W. The eﬀective carrier lifetime estimated
from bias voltage-dependent responsivity is about
0.7 ns at 300 K.
Type-II superlattices have been proposed as
another alternative for infrared photodetectors in
the LWIR range. In comparison to HgCdTe, the
higher eﬀective mass of electrons and holes and the
slower Auger recombination rate lead to lower
dark current and higher operating temperature in
type-II superlattices. Unlike type-I superlattices,
one can modify the energy of the conduction and
valence minibands of a type-II superlattice with a
high degree of freedom. The InAs–GaInSb type-II
superlattices have shown promising results in the
LWIR range at low temperatures [34]. However,
recently published results have shown that this
material system is very promising for uncooled
LWIR detectors [32]. Perhaps the most important
problem is still the growth of type-II detectors
since the overall performance of the device greatly
depends on superlattice quality.
InAs–GaSb superlattices were grown by MBE
on semi-insulating (001)GaAs substrates. Photo-
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conductive detectors fabricated from the superlattices showed 80% cutoﬀ at about 12 lm. The
responsivity of the device (see Fig. 13) is about 2
mA/W with a 1 V bias (electrical ﬁeld 5 V/cm) and
the maximum measured detectivity of the device is
1.3 · 108 cm Hz1=2 /W (without any immersion lens
and antireﬂector coating) at 11 lm at room temperature. The detector shows very weak temperature sensitivity. The carrier lifetime, s ¼ 26 ns, is
an order of magnitude longer than the carrier
lifetime in HgCdTe with similar bandgap and
carrier concentration. This evidences suppression
of Auger recombination in this material system.

7. Conclusions
Photodetectors are based on photogeneration
of electrons and holes in a semiconductor material,
followed by subsequent collection of the created
charge. They have important advantages compared to the thermal detectors. Since no thermal
processes are involved in a detection process,
photodetectors exhibit very fast response. No
thermal insulation is necessary. In contrast to
thermal detectors, the performance of photodetectors exponentially decreases with increasing
cutoﬀ wavelength and temperature of operation.
As a result, the uncooled LWIR devices are typically characterized by poor performance.
Uncooled LWIR photodetectors are less
developed compared to the competition thermal
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detectors, however. Their availability is limited to
single element and small arrays. The main problem
is their low resistance that prevents use of well
developed CCD and CMOS readout circuits. This
can be solved with development of integrated
microoptics, multiple heterojunctions, and Auger
suppressed devices.
Currently, the only commercially available fast
room temperature detectors in the LWIR range
are HgCdTe photodetectors. New materials, InAsSb, InTlSb, InSbBi, and type-II superlattices
have demonstrated the capability to provide uncooled performance equivalent to thermal detectors with cutoﬀ frequencies orders of magnitude
higher. Being grown on the GaAs substrates, these
III–V material systems are promising for the future integration with Si technology. However,
hitherto, no practical devices based on this technology are available.
At present, uncooled thermal detectors are
clearly the winner in the race for uncooled thermal
imaging. At the same time, further improvement in
thermal and spatial resolution of thermal imagers
based on FPAs with thermal detectors remains a
substantial challenge. For thermal detectors it will
require clever design to include an IR absorber in a
very low mass pixel structure. Future development
may involve devices based on new principles of
operation.
Photon detectors oﬀer also an advantage for
multispectral operation. Poor performance, availability of suitable image processors and high cost,
are the main issues of uncooled LWIR devices for
imaging applications. They are devices of choice
for high frequency applications, however.
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